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Our Mission
To provide not only great products but also to  

offer outstanding customer service, superior training, 
and of course high profitability. We look forward to  

serving you.
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Body Shop Supplies

Master Automotive is a supplier of every brand  name of body 
shop supplies and equipment. We carry everything an automotive 
shop  needs  from  masking  tape to spray guns and everything in  
between and all for amazing prices!

Brand Names such as:

* 3M
* American Tape
* Astro
* Best Glove
* Blair Tools
* Bonar/Hood Paper
* Bondo
* Carborundum
* Chassis Saver
* Devilbiss
* Dominion Sure Seal
* Durablock
* Dynabride
* Endura 
* EverCoat

* EZ Mix
* Fiberglass-Evercoat
* Finishline
* Gerson
* Hutchins
* Lord Fusor

* And many many more…
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Body Shop Supplies

* Water stains
* Mineral stains & deposits
* Soap scum
* Mildew
* Rust
* Tree sap
* Paint overspray
* Oxidation deposits
* Shower doors
* Chrome
* Tile & fiberglass

Bio-Clean is an industrial-strength formula used in Automotive 
shops, hospitals, nursing homes, hotels, supermarkets and other 
facilities with difficult to clean surfaces. It’s fantastic for cleaning!

Bio-Clean effectively removes:

So easy to use: 
 
Simply apply to surface with a cloth, 
sponge, or brush and then rinse away res-
idue with clean water. Dry with a clean, 
soft cloth.

* Glass tiles
* Porcelain
* Windows
* Boats
* Glass surfaces
* Hard vinyl
* Stainless steel
* Corian
* Anodized brass 
* Aluminum

Has a pleasant mint fragrance!
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The GPR7500 Glue Puller is designed to let you lever out 
dents from the panel surface without damaging the paint: no 
holes to drill and no interior panels to be removed. 
 
Works on panels where conventional tools will not reach. 
No limitations  by  unseen restrictions behind the panel.

Great for PDR specialists wishing to reduce their repair time.

Great for shop owners or bodymen wishing to keep  
PDR work in-shop.

Made from lightweight, durable aluminum
Dual lever action for even weight distribution while pulling
Nylon knock down will not mark the paint surface

Large  protective feet adjust to the contours of the panel surface

Body Shop Supplies

Body Shop Supplies

www.hsautoshot.com/GluePuller.html
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Detailing Supplies

And everything else a successful detail shop needs!

A complete range of automotive detailing supplies.

* Microfiber Cloths

* Polishing pads

* Tools

* Chemicals

* and much more!
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Perrone Leather and All 
Leather Maintenance (ALM) 
are proud to present a line 
of quality leather cleaning 
and care items for consumer 
and commercial use. Perrone 
Leather has formulated these 
products for use specifically 
on finished leathers featured in 
the aviation industry. However, 
they also work great on a  
variety of leathers found in 
your everyday life, such as  
automotive, apparel, home  
furnishing and more! 

Detailing Supplies

allleathermaintenance.com
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Master Automotive carries the largest inventory and 
SKU’s of Meguiars Car Care Products in Canada and 
we pride ourselves on having the BEST prices!
If you use these products then you need to call us!
* Full Retail Line
* Full Professional Line
* Full Detailer Line
* Full Marine/RV Line
* Full Accessory Line
* We carry it all!

Detailing Supplies

www.meguiars.com
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For over 30 years, Flitz has been trust-
ed by professionals and do-it-yourselfers 
alike for premium polishing products. Flitz 
has developed a comprehensive range of 
non-abrasive polishes, cleaners, waxes, and 
accessories for metal and more.

Flitz offers superior cleaning and polishing 
products  for your home, garage, shop,
kitchen, bathroom, auto, and boat  
- Flitz has a product for every tough job
Flitz tackles everything from durable, 
tough metals to delicate, precious metals
Specially formulated Flitz products are 
eco-friendly and environmentally safe

Since 1978, Flitz products have helped you 
clean like a professional. Trust the Flitz 
family of cleaning and polishing products 
for superior results every time.

Detailing Supplies

www.flitz.com
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Aquapel Glass Treatment is your 
chance to change the way drivers 
see the road in the rain. It can also 
be used on any window where 
clearer vision is needed. Aquapel 
will also fight the elements for 
auto, marine and home.
Developed  and  first patented by 
PPG Industries, leaders in glass 
technology, and now owned by 
Pittsburgh Glass Works, Aquapel 
Glass Treatment represents a prod-
uct which promotes automobile 
safety.

Detailing Supplies

Designed for professional ap-
plication on windshields, side 
windows, rear windows, glass 
shower doors, or any other glass 
surface, Aquapel is a long-last-
ing glass treatment that:

* Repels rain for remarkably 
improved vision

* Makes it easier to clear ice, 
snow and even dirt

* Reduces glare in the rain, 
especially at night

Helps reduce water marks and 
keeps down salt water.

www.aquapel.com
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Streakless Cloth… it’s not a chamois, it’s so much more!
You’ll wonder how you have been cleaning without something like 
this for so long.

The cleaning power of a microfiber and the drying power of a chamois 
are now both together in one product! 

It’s like a magic eraser 
for carbon buildup on 
ceramic glass! 

Each cloth is 16x16.

Detailing Supplies
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Master Automotive is  
a Western Canadian  
Distributor for  
Mytee Products. 

Our goal is to offer the 
best quality products 
with the best customer 
service and at the  
lowest price possible. 

Detailing Supplies

www.mytee.com/auto
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Roto-Buff Polishing Pads

* Unique micro buff kit saves time  
and money.

* Great for buffing, cleaning, pol-
ishing auto, boats, & motorcycles.

* Patented wavy edge allows user 
to reach into tight spaces.

* High end performance through  
superior quality.

* Drive system fits standard rotary 
tools.

* Buffing pads sold separately in  
five packs.

Detailing Supplies
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Master Automotive is the Canadian Distributor 
for BTB Tools. We carry the full line of BTB 
Tools from the individual blades right up to  
the full service kits. 
 
For over 30 years, BTB Auto Glass and 
Body Shop Tools® has been manufacturing 
innovative tools for the auto glass replacement, 
collision repair, bus/truck/rail maintenance 
and automotive recycling industries. 

Windshield Tools & Accessories

 
BTB pioneered the development of specialized tools for safely re-
moving urethane installed automotive glass and components with-
out damage to the vehicle, glass or components and is the manu-
facturer of the specialized WK10HD air powered tool and the 
new 12 Volt battery powered "E-Tool", 
 
 

www.btbtools.com
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Master  Automotive  distributes  many brand name windshield repair 
and replacement tools. Such as Equalizer, L’il Buddy, BTB and  many  
more.  If you  are  in  the windshield  replacement industry we have 
the tools you need.

Windshield Tools & Accessories

BTB's patented power tool and blade system 
is endorsed as standard service equipment by 
many of the world’s leading automotive  man-
ufacturers, including Mercedes Benz, Jaguar, 
Renault,  Toyota  and Aston Martin, as they 
recognize the BTB tool as being far superior 
for those "difficult" jobs like accessing and 
cutting difficult or hidden urethane. 

www.equalizer.com
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“The blades that permanently changed the industry” are  
manufactured by A.N. Designs Inc., one of the first companies 
to use compound angles in the blade design of windshield 
removal tools. The purpose of this design is to give the blade 
sharper angles, making it easier for technicians to find “the 
sweet spot” during cutting which minimizes time and max-
imizes precision in the windshield removal process. Made 
from high-quality steel, our windshield removal blades are put 
through a special coining process that thins the metal. They are 
then heat-treated to meet our high standards. Our engineers 
at UltraWiz® continually improve the processes to maintain 
blade thickness, strength and durability our customers have 
come to rely on. 

Windshield Tools & Accessories

www.ultrawiztools.com
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Windshield Tools & Accessories

At AutoTex, we care 
about more than the  
bottom line. We’re  
committed to partnering 
with our customers to 
raise breast cancer  
awareness and increase 
breast cancer support for 
important research and 
education efforts.

AutoTex Pink wiper 
blades are an assortment 
of OEM quality wind-
shield wiper blades that 
are available in a standard 
black color and also a full 
pink color. All Autotex 
blades are imprinted with 
the breast cancer pink 
ribbon. For every AutoTex 
Pink wiper blade sold in 
Canada, a donation  
is made to the Breast  
Cancer Society  
of Canada.

www.autotexwipers.com
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Program Facts:

* Maximum amount allowable from every purchase donated  
to the Breast Cancer Society of Canada year round.  
(CA purchases)

* 98% Vehicle Coverage
* Natural Molded Rubber For Longer Life
* Heavy Gauged, Aerodynamic Structuring to Prevent Windlift 
* Unique POP Marketing Collateral and Integrated Marketing  

Promotion Through Social Media

Windshield Tools & Accessories

www.autotexwipers.com
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Master Automotive is having a massive inventory blowout on Rally 
Wiper Blades! These blades are priced to go, as low as $2 per blade!

* Premium Metal Wipers with a stainless steel spine.
* Riveted  joints  for strength and stability. 
* Low aerodynamic frame for maximum windshield contact.
* Premium molded rubber.

Windshield Tools & Accessories

www.rallymfg.com
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Windshield Tools & Accessories

The safe and simple 
& easy to use  
 
Ezyflare is an electronic non-incendiary (does not use fire) emergency 
LED “flare” that is visible up to 1.5 miles (8000 feet) by land and up to 
3 miles by air.  

The Ezyflare is water resistant. It can withstand heavy rainfall and 
it can float. The Ezyflare has 20 super bright LEDs. When activated 
the continually moving 15 red LEDs do a chase pattern around the 
outer edge of the unit while the 5 yellow LEDs flash in the center of 
the unit(2 times per second). The light weight of this item makes it es-
sential for vehicles or camping or boating or hiking or other emergen-
cy services. This unit operates on 4 AA batteries (not included) which 
provides approximately 12 hours of continuous use. A built-in 
stand allows the Ezyflare to be left in an upright position and rubber 
feet on the bottom to prevent damage to surfaces. 

The Ezyflare measures 8 inches x 2 inches overall. 
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Protection and Safety

Pro-Concept Coatings products can 
protect, beautify and extend the life of 
almost any substrate (concrete and wood 
being the most prominent) in virtually 
any residential/commercial/industri-
al setting. They can be applied to garage 
floors as well as floors in warehouses, fac-
tories, retail outlets, showrooms and in-
stitutions with any volume of traffic. Due 
to its protective and decorative qualities, 
PCC can also be used on interior floors 
such as food prep areas, corridors, 
meeting and conference rooms, pools, 
bathrooms/showers, locker rooms and 
many other areas. 
 
These products are very applicator  
friendly so anyone can use them  
with confidence.  

Protection and Safty

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Champion-Coat-
ings/357893240986553?sk=photos_stream
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It has been estimated that on average 1 out of  
every 6 automobiles will require headlight  
replacement due to damage from road debris.
 
In Canada the chance of headlight damage is 
one of the highest in the world.  
 
Replacing headlight components can be an  
expensive and time consuming process. 

Armourshield is a simple peel and stick film 
that can be cut to any size. It comes in 2  
thicknesses, 20mil for plastic applications and 
40mil for glass applications.

Why is headlight protection so valuable?

Durability

Armourshield is also great in 
non-automotive applications such 
as sign protection, sand blasting 
cabinet windows and anywhere  
else an easy to use clear film can  
be applied for protection.

Protection and Safety
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Scorpion Truck Bed Liners  
and Protective Coatings

Scorpion is the world-wide leader in truck bed 
liners and protective coatings. Scorpion is a 
family owned and operated business since 1996 
and continues to lead the way in truck bed lin-
ers. Scorpion continues to grow not only from 
our loyal, hard-working customer base but also 
from our growing number of regional/inter-
national distributors. We work extremely hard 
to ensure that each customer receives a quality 
product at a great price. 

If you are looking for the toughest most du-
rable bed liner on the market, look no further 
than Scorpion Coatings. With our 4 Easy Step 
Application process, we’ve managed to make 
a name for ourselves in the industry for pro-
viding a simple, yet effective bedliner that fits 
a wide variety of needs. It doesn’t stop at truck 
bed liners; our products are made for a number 
of applications, including but not limited to: 
Commercial/Industrial, Marine and Home/
Outdoor. So whatever the need is, Scorpion 
Coatings has you covered.

Protection and Safety

www.scorpioncanada.com
www.facebook.com/Scorpion.Coatings.Canada?ref=hl
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Protection and Safety

Al’s Liner is a professional grade  
Truck Bed Liner Kit designed  to  
deliver top quality performance 
and a beautiful finish with an 
easy, do-it-yourself application. 
Whether you’re looking for  
rugged, long lasting durability or 
a custom design that looks  great, 
Al’s Liner will deliver. Our DIY 
Truck Bed Liners have been put 
through the test on the road, off 
the road and at the job site to  
deliver the protection you need 
for years to come. With a limit-
less choice of colors, Al’s  Liner is 
the most customizable protective 
coating on the market and can be 
mixed to match whatever design 
you choose.

Our quick and easy at-home 
application process saves you 
money and ensures that you can 
get the job done right  
without the hassle. Al’s Lin-
er is  a  versatile protective 
coating,  and  its unique com-
bination of customizability and 
tough protection makes it an 
ideal coating for vehicles, shop 
equipment and tools, decks and 
patios. It also has excellent  
usage for sound deadening, 
heat reduction and undercoat-
ing protection along with many 
other projects that you can 
dream up.

Don’t sacrifice quality or style 
when you can have it all at a 

great price.  When you need the 
best, Al’s Liners Truck Bed Liner 

Kit has you covered.

www.alsliner.com
www.facebook.com/alsliner?fref=nf



* Can generate yearly profit in excess of $500,000! 

* Gives you SIX businesses for less than half the average cost of one franchise! 

* Includes enough free products to generate over $100,000 of profit! 

* Charges no royalties of any kind!  

* Comes with a Money Back Guarantee!   

Master Automotive falls under the corporate 
umbrella of Master Automotive Franchise 
& Distributors; a St. Albert, Alberta based 

company with 155+ dealerships across Can-
ada and as far away as New Zealand and 

Nigeria.Master Automotive is comprised of 
6 automotive related businesses. Each can be 

purchased individually or together in any 
combination and can be profitable add-ons 

to existing auto-related businesses or  
stand-alone business opportunities. 

Opportunity

Repair and replace windshields & auto glass

Spray truck box liners (and almost anything else)

Perform micro paint repairs.

Install tint and paint protection

Professionally detail cars

Professionally repair vehicle interiors.

Have a question? please visit us at:
 www.masterautomotive.ca
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Chipmaster is like no other program in Canada as it offers a patented 
process, proprietary products and, unlike almost all other systems, 
delivers a high quality, low cost, permanent paint repair solution. 

Why Chipmasters?
Low cost = huge potential

Make more money
Mobile option

Money Back Guarantee

Have a question? please visit us at:
www.crackmasterscanada.com
www.chipmastercanada.com

Why Crackmasters?
ECO friendly

Low Investment High Return 
Low Inventory 

Growing Industry 
Buying Power 

Great Reputation 
Expansion Potential  

Comprehensive Training 
Strong Marketing Support 

Money Back Guarantee

 
Based in St. Albert, Alberta, pioneered long crack windshield repair  
in 1994 in Canada and sold its first dealership in August of that year.  
Since then the company has grown over 80 locations Canada wide,  

3 locations in New Zealand as well as over 90 other automotive  
related dealerships in Canada and growing. 
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